





























By Sallie Mattison 
Daily staff writer 
University Police
 Department of-
ficers raided a Moulder Hall dorm 
room
 Wednesday night and 
seized  
an estimated 













 in the Santa Clara 
County Jail on 
narcotics
 charges 
when her room was
 searched. 
according to Lt. Shannon Maloney. 
UPI) 
officers
 served a search war-
rant at Moulder Hall for room 328 
after a two-week 
investigation,  he 
said. Once inside, police found 7 
ounces
 of rock cocaine. Maloney 
said.
 
Police  also removed
 $150 
in cash. 
drug paraphernalia and a safe. 
"We will be seeking a 
complaint  
front
 the district 
attorney's  office 
and we 


































unit  said 
Bolls 
was  arrested 
at 5:30 
p.m. 

























nail into Spartan 
's 
cof-
fin Tuesday by handing down a deci-
sion in 
favor  of SJSU, following a 
Sept. 15 hearing. 
The hearing was held to determine 
whether  the Spartan City 
Tenants  
Association had
 grounds for a 
ills
 
elimination suit against 
the  unkei 
sity. 
Judge









children do not 
constitute  a "class -




SJSU President Gail Fullerton or-
dered that Spartan City be closed in 
October of 1986 after state
 fire offi-
cials declared the buildings 
unsafe.
 
Since then, residents have en-
gaged in a tense 
battle with the uni-
versity administration, urging it to 
either
 repair the facility or build new 
married  student housing. 
The tenants, represented by attor-
ney Gen Fujioka 
of the county legal 
Aid Society,
 argued that the univer-




Also, the tenants contended that 
SJSU promised them 
a five-year 
lease and 







in providing housing is to give stu-
dents priority and the rule  of exclu-
sion
 that the university 











diminish  the 
abday to carry
 out the goal.'' 
Leahy 
also
 ruled that the univer-
sity was fully
 within its rights to ter 
initiate the leases 
of
 residents due to 
safety 
concerns 
and  the 
prohibit
 i% e 








Dan  Buerger. Fullerton's 
exec-
utive assistant, said 
he still had not 
received a 




 it would he prema-
ture for the university to comment.
 
Buerger ,aid. He denied 
to discuss 
f'.-1RTAtt/  CITY  back page 
'It's really
 disturbing to know that kind of 
activity  is going 
on
 
in Moulder Hall.' 
 Karen Derenzi, 
Moulder Hall resident 
drug activity in 
front  of an apartment 
complex on El Rancho 
Verde  Street 
and saw Bolls and four others sell-
ing, 
buying
 and using drugs, he said.
 
The others
 arrested were Michael
 
MacLaurin, 24; Allen
 Taylor. 25: 
Angelean Thigpen. 24; 
and  Hein 
Van Lee, 21. 
















see it or you don't." Sin-
clair said. 
A San Jose 
police  officer hid, 
saw  




It w as Bolls' second attest this 
month,
 
according  to police 
records.
 
On Sept. 16. 
she was 
arrested
 at the 
Comfort Inn 
Shad on First Street on 
suspicion ot cocaine use and petty 
theft. Sinclair said. 
Police also arrested Alan Childs, 
22, who is still in custody, he said. 




unaware of her alleged involve-
ment with drugs. 
"She was always
 telling me she 
was going to 
church,"  said Michelle 
Dav is, a sophomore majoring in 
nursing. "I was really surprised 











''This is not cool 
Both women said the search lasted 
about 45 minutes. "They were 
looking for the key to the safe,'' 
Smith said. 
Bolls "wasn't here when they 
went in," Davis 
added.  "The last 
time
 I remember seeing her was on 
Monday."
 




 said she saw 
polic,
 




"They said they were 
looking  for 
drugs,"
 she said. "It's really dis 
turbing 




60101011.  v°4 
Dave
 Erickson  Daily staff 
photographer
 
Spartan City residents 
Dave 
Nordyke  and 
his the
-year -old 


























 in a 
Yugoslavian  
prison
 in late 
August  for 
making a 















 as "a 
very
 sarcastic 
and  funny guy 
who laughs 
a lot.- This time,





 29, Rims 










 train ride 
from Greece 
to Yugosla-
via for the day. 
During  the 
return
 trip, he





dinars (approximately $2.75). 
Athans
 was 
charged  half 


























comments.  He 





understood  the 
joke,  but 
didn't















"those t Ithy 





old  man's 
threats
 until the 
train made
 its regular















patrol  officer 
boarded the 
train 
and  asked 
Rims  if he 
was
 the tourist 
who 
bought  the 
Cokes.  
The  officer 
then  asked 
to
 see his 
passport  
and told him to get  off the train 
Rims told Biaganis to continue the trip into 
Greece. He told her to call the United States 
Embassy if she didn't
 hear from him soon. 
Athans 104 the 
train  with his cousin. The of-


































rated  when police 
took Rims
 10 a Yugoslas  ian 
courthouse.  Rims told his 
cousin to 
cross the 


























staff  photographer 
Oliver
 






speech,  a fund 
raiser to 
toilet  t  
y for his r   defense. 
























Nam. a senior 
majoring  in TV 
broadcasting,  videotaped the the 
event at 
the Iknibletree 
Inn  for 
SJSU's Update 
News  program. 
Before the press 
conference.  she 




 the building. 
She 
prepared
 to enter the
 building, 
struggling with 
heavy  equipment, 
when a man 
approached  her and 
asked if he could help. Nam said. 
The man, 
who  later 
identified  
himself
 as 34 -year
-old







 as a grip 
for 
Channel  47 in 
Monterey, she said. 
"Grips aren't 




she said. "He seemed 
like
 a nice 
person, 




























































 surprised at the 
accusations.
 
"I'm disappointed that 
they feel 
that 


































leaving  the task 




































"I finally had to 
say that I 
wouldn't
 sign them anymore.











 for hint during
 his 
two-week  vacation in 
August.  
Darla Belshe. adviser to SJSI 
Update news, 
said
 she has no prob-
lem working with Murillo. 
'He's been fine to work with,'' 
she said. "I take requisitions 
over 


























 to point fingers." Mu-
rillo 
said.  "I 
don't know what 
infor-
mation 




Mt Intl 0. 















Long  beer lines and  poor 
set-% - 
ice at the 




 officials and the vendor 
that  


















over service at 
events 
for 








of events at Spartan  
Stadium.
 
























































 we looked 
had at  
the 








Filmore.'  Cady 















the  the 
problems  at 




































 and they 
only
 had one 
booth  open and it 









Mattesti.  a 
senior 
majoring  














































 needs to take 
a stand 
In Sunday's debate. vice president George 
Bush  said he would consider prosecuting 












might be." he said. 
I 
can  hear the slogan now. 
-1Iave an abortion - go to jail. 
During the debate, a 
journalist  questioned 
Bush's
 es 













 by no means liberal) to 
conforming with Reagan's poi cs today. 
While he espouses these beliefs
 (which 
may not even be his own), he hasn't
 thought 
them out. "I haven't sorted out 
the  penalties 
yet." he said,  referring to abortion. 
This seems un-presidential to me. 

















may  take to the 
back alleys - 
and w ire 
















constitutional right to abortion. 
But a few days ago. to 













-Frankly.  he thinks 
that a woman in 
a 
situation 
like that would he 
more  properly 
considered an additional
 victim,  perhaps 
the 
second victim. That she








Does Bush really 
believe wilmen 
don't  
have the state 
of
 mind to make 
logical  
choices
 and suffer the 
consequences  of 
their 
actions under the law? Is he 
suggesting
 
women be treated like mindl 
cicatures? 
What's
 next? 'Taking the 




Baker said Bush had 
spent  a night thinking 
about  abortion penalties. He 
resolved that 
whoever
 performs the 
abortion  (by coat 
hang-
er or medical 
procedure)  should 
face
 punish-













































 ((corr.  Show us who 
you  
really  are. 





































































limit  the number
 of 
letters
 on a 
















 the Editor 
Support
 can miss mark 
Editor. 
This a response to 
Eugene
 H. 
Hahnlem s letter 
"Let
 'ern watch 






 what he 
believes,
 I am not a passive 
follower 
of
 the volleyball team, nor
 do I in-
tend to be. I have been known to 
cheer quite vociferously during the 
matches
 and have been a fan since 
1978 so I am 
quite  aware of what 
a 
strong. vocal crowd 
can do to a 
team's
 moo
 :Moil  





aware  that 
a 





 game plan so both sides 
of the 







 of his 
letter, I 
would like t.,..larity
 some (Amy ear-
lier  comments. 
Personally , 1 have nothing against
 
him 









I fully support anyone who 
chooses  to do so. More 
powerto him 
if he is able to 
spark the crowd. 




does mit lie 
with  


















verbal  attack on the Texas 
A SE 
M team and their fans this 
past 
Saturday. 
The Texas players 
and  fans did 















 .ind uncalled 
for. It 
acomplishes 




the game. Their 
fans  had just as 
much 
of
 a right to cheer for 
their  
team. I'm 










Ini asking for is 
a little cour-
tesy What rna seem funny to one 
person may not he 
to another. Per-
haps these members 
were overly ex-
uberant, but that is 
no
 excuse for a 
lack of common sense. They should 
look at the 
game
 as something to 
enjoy, not as something to maintain 
the
 "us" vs. "them" 
mentality.  It is 
these




is my hope that Mr. 
Hahnlein  
will look at this letter and understand 
where I'm 
coming
 from and perhaps 
we can both 
bring the Spartan 
Vol-
leyball team 








Administration  of Justice 



































attached  to ha% 




 a 34-iiich 
one.  1 
ale 





























 boy going 
into the 
pharmacy 




having to say 
to 
the  dour 
pharmacist  










effect  on 
the poor 
lad's  el ectibil0,
 would be 
tragic. 
Also,
 there is 








enough.  or do 
we 
have































condoms in sites. They found that a 
sizeable portion of buyers would 
probably buy a larger site rather than 
admitting to wearing a "small," 
which would play hell with the birth-
rate. 
For this reason, condoms come in 
a site right at the top of the bell -
curve of penile proportions what 
some call
 the "golden mean" of 


















try  in his acceptance








 it is 
Bush
 who has 




 +eves weeks of 






 on an intriguing
 line in his 
acceptance  speech 































































































































Tuesday, a New 
York 





account  of 
what 
happened  to 
Tawana 
Brawley














Falk.  N.Y. 
may have 


















to avoid the 




 goes far 
beyond a 
white  lie 
to 
cover 









 by six 
white  men 
who
 raped her 
and 
wrote racial 
slurs on her 
body  with dog 
feces.  
She also said
 that one of 
her  attackers 




















 and police reports,
 points to 
quite  a different 
version of what 





 Brawley hid out in 
an 
apartment 
her family had recently vacated.
 
possibly  with an accomplice, and was 
responsible  for the horrible 
condition  she was 
found in. 
It 
seems  incredible 
that
 someone would 
write
 "nigger" with excrement
 on her own 
body, tear and 
burn her clothing, creep into 
a 
garbage 
bag and feign injury. 
The girl's lawyers, Alton 
Maddox,
 Jr. and 
C. Vernon Mason hold that
 local law 
enforcement 
officials  in Dutchess County were 
involved 
in
 both the attack and a 
cover-up. 
New York Gov. Mario Cuomo appointed a 
special prosecutor to handle the case, State 
Attorney  General Robert Abrams. 
But
 the Brawley group
 labeled Abrams 
unacceptable. An adviser to 
the family, 
Rev.
 Al Sharpton. compared Abrams to 
Adolph Hitler. Sharpton also contended. 
without 
evidence,  that an Irish Republican 
Army cult 
committed
 the assault. 
Brawley and her family maintained
 they 
would rather go to jail than testify before the 
grand jury. 
Cuomo said without cooperation there 
would be no prosecution. 
Brawley 
received 
an outpouring  of 
sympathy, which included supportive 
statements
 from lighter Mike Tyson and 
comedian Bill Cosby, who also put up a 
$25,000  reward. 
The New York TimevOcovered Brawley's
 
story in depth. The paper reported 
inconsistencies in her account. An editorial in 
the Times described the case as endless and 
questioned if any crime was committed at all. 
Brawley, her family, lawyers and advisers 
have refused to cooperate with the 
investigation. 
Without  Brawley's assistance, one can 
only speculate on what really happened. It's 
apparent our country is wrapped up enough in 
racism and hatred that heinous acts like those 
allegedly inflicted upon Brawley become 
believable. 
This  troubled teen needs counseling, not 
wagon
-jumpers
 rallying to a cause  that may 
not exist.
 
Hazel Whitman is the 




 Daily would 
like to ex-
tend an 









 this semester 
"Campus 




































personal  attacks and
 columns in 
poor
 






 edited for length or libel. 










you  handy 
with













































Dal  ly, F 
 
September














Jerry agers and Tim Fuson of the Square Roots perform a 
her
 w as also a guest on KSJS. 1 he concert was a kickoff to their upcom. 
concert for students in the Student I nion Amphitheater. The group Mg tour. 
SpartaGuide
 
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar 
for S.ISU student, faculty and 
staff
 
organizations. Items may he sub-
mitted on
 forms
 in the Daily office. 




 be accepted  
over the phone. 




 is  noon.
 
TODAY 
Hoover Hall: Luau dance. 9 p.m., 
Hoover 





 for Christ: 
Prayer night. 7 p.m., 33 South Ninth 
St. For information call 
294-4249.  
Spartan Tennis Club: Weekly ten-
nis lessons, 3 p.m., South Campus 
Tennis Courts. For information call 
293-2451. 
Poetry reading, 2:30 p.m., 
Faculty Offices 
Room
 104. For in-
formation call 867-4327. 
Career Planning and Placement: 
Videotaped practice interviews. 
12:30 p.m., Instructional Resource 
Center  Room 306. For infomiation 
call 924-6033. 
University Theatre:  
The Impor-
tance of 
Being Earnest." 8 p.m..
 





Update  News: 
Campus and commu-
nity
 news and sports. 
2:30 p.m.. 
















 of elected 
officials,
 2 








Beta Alpha Psi: Price Waterhouse 





Theatre Arts Department: "The 
Importance of Being Earnest," 8 
p.m., University Theatre. For infor-
mation call 924-4551. 
'pdate
 News: Campus and commu-
nity news and sports. 1:30 p.m.. 




I .utheran Campus Ministry: 
Worship, 10 p.m., 
Campus  Ministry 
Center, 300 South 10th St. For infor-
mation call 298-0204.
 
Catholic  Newman Community: 
Mass, 6:30 p.m. and 8 p.m., Cant -
pus Ministry Center, 3(8) South 10th 
St. For information call 298-0204. 
MONDAY 
India Students Association: Meet-
ing. 1:30 p. in.. S. U . Almaden 
Room. For information call 446-
3042.  





Library.  For 
information call 924-2752. 
Bible Study: "Do you want to es-
tablish or improve your relationship 
with God?" 7 p.m.. Campus Min-
istry Center.
 300 South 10th 
St. 
For  
information call 297-7506. 
A.S. Intercultural Steering Com-
mittee: International Food Bazaar 
Meeting, 5:30 S.U. Pacheco 
Room. For  information
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Daily staff writer 
Codas.
 the SJSU matriarch of 
maintenance 
will








Morris is retiring front her 
custodial  
duties. 
The youthfullooking, petite 
woman is the last of
 the university 
matrons. 
In










Over the years. her job evoked 




 minor c 
tisk,  
dial duties. 
As the matrons were 
phased  out. 





"What I like most is working
 
alone.- says Morris. 63. "I 
have a 
set pattern that I 
follow...  
She is a familiar sight




 in her 
white
 pants,  the 
tra 
ditional matrim 11111 
Ii
 
"She  know', t:N
 etwne and 
every-




Many people see 
Morris  in uni-
form and approach her for help, 
he 
says They 








not  only knows her vvay around 
cam-
pus, but has seen much of its expan-
sion. 
Morris has seen the campus grow 








 for her, though,
 is the 
variety of staff and friendships the 
years have brought. 
"That has 
meant
 more to me 
than 
anything, that I've gotten along with 
everyone."
 she says in 
her soft 
Mis-
sissippi accent. "II I have an enemy 
on campus. I don't know it.''  
"She 





















and  a lot ot people like  her.
 
"She's  the ambassador for tht 
university," 
says





she  plans to 
visit  her 
homettm n 
of 
Hattiesburg.  Miss. 
next month. 
"I can stay as 
long as I want 
now... she
 says 
Beyond het daily 
routine, she has 
no 
special plans atter 
retirement.
 She 
will probably itniititiue  
to walk as 
often as she can, 
a habit she picked 
up at work. 
"I'd like to wear one of those
 
jog 
meters, just  to see how 
much 
walk-
ing I do." Morris says."' think 
that's one 








At first,  she was a hit 
uncomfort-
able 













she ',ay., -I'm I to the 
idea 
flOW 
Alumnus:  Joke about Communism 
leads to jail in 
Yugoslavia
 
From page I 
Rizos waited






why he was being 
held. The only 
reply he received 
came from a secre-
tary who 









Greek. but no English was fi-
nally assigned 









interpreter  asked 
if Rims 
knew where he was. 
At
 the time, 
Rims didn't. 
He
 was told he was at a 
court
 in 
Skopje. Yugoslavia and that 




room where he saw
 a court reporter, 
a 





Rizos  suddenly made 
the 
connection
 between his joke




The old man, 









that Rims said 
Communists  were 
"filthy" and 
that
 capitialism and the 
















of political science. 














students in her 
women's 
study  course often 
get angry 
about unfair 
treatment  of 
women,
 
hut do not 
have  time
 to remedy 
the situation. The students
 are 
Boyd's, not Rinn's. 
perior. 
Rizos told the 
court  the joke was 
just that - 
a joke. He said he only
 
meant  for his cousins to understand 




the judge he said nothing about 
capitalism or American
 politics. 
Rizos apologized to the court and 
offered to pay a fine for his mistake. 
The judge sentenced him to 60 days 
in jail. Rizos cried and pleaded to the 
judge for
 a lesser sentence. but the 
punishment stood. 
Only after
 the trial ended did the 
interpreter  explain to Rims that he 
had the right to an attorney and to 
appeal the sentence. 
Outside the courthouse, the inter-
preter grabbed a passer-by and 
told 
Rizos the man would be 
his  attorney. 
Rizos was then 
taken  to The Fed-




shorts and top-siders. 
"I looked 
like I was going to Club 
Med, not 
into a prison,'' Rims said. 
Rizos estimated the two com-
plexes
 could house 
up
 to 5(8) in-
mates.
 The huge, black 
building had 
eight storeys 























though  he 
already  
had








































































































































 tAPI A fed-
eral 
judge Thursday blocked 
the 
$2.6
 billion merger 
of
 the I.ucky and 
Alpha 
Beta  supermarket chains. say-
ing the deal 
would  "substantially 
lessen competition" 
in
 violation of 
antitrust  laws.
 
"This court finds that unless 
de-
fendants are 
enjoined, the citizens of 
California will 
be
 substantially and 
irreparably harmed," 
said U.S. Dis-
trict  Judge David Kenyon in a 27 -
page  ruling.
 
"While the court in no 
way  be-
littles  the harm defendants 
may suf-
fer as a result











m.ould  stater 
if the merger




 General John 
Van de Kamp 
has 
sued to bar 
the ac 
quisition of Lucky Stores by Amen 
can Stores Co., the Irvine -based na 
tionwide  
grocery and drugstore 
company  that  owns Alpha Beta. Van 
de Kamp said the merger would kill 
competition and thus drive up prices 
at the checkout stand.
 
Van de Kamp's argument rested 
on an economic analysis that showed 
the
 Alpha Beta -Lucky merger. 
e  









21st Tournee of 
Animation
 is in town 
and 
it's a 
beauty."  _ SAWA Armstrong 
SAN FRANCISCO IIIAIMININ 
The 


























 about them. 
When Rims walked out
 of the 
prison, 
the interpreter and the attor-
ney 
were waiting. 
They told Rims they- were respon-
sible 
for his release and 
said they 
would accompany 
him  on the train to 
Greece. They also
 asked him to pay 
$5.000 for their serv ices. Ritos ex-
plained that 
he didn't have the 
money.
 
The interpreter gave Rr/os a 
secret
 
bank account number through
 which 
he could wire 
money  later, she 
said.  
Rims
 said later he never
 intended to 
pay them. 
The pair rode the train 
u ith R i/os 
until Gevgelia City, Yugo...1.1%1a. 
Rizos continued the trip into 
Greece,  
paranoid that he was being followed. 
He spent the night in a hotel in Sa-
lonica ( ity , Greece, 
where retail%
 es 
called to keep him company. Ri/os  
went 
to Athens the next
 day and de-
cided to continue his trip. 
Now back in San 
Jose.  Rizos is 
glad the ordeal is behind hint. 
-It's good no, it's great 
to 
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copies
 so you 
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you can keep 
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pizza  $9.00 
OFFER 
EXPIRES  OCT.. 9, 
1988
 
SALES  TAX NOT INCLUDED 
150 E SAN CARLOS ON THE 





















 stress pass defense 
in 
preparation




















































(iilhert  said 
The Spartans






 iii Bel kelei ii 
rake 
on Cal 12-
 I ) Saturday




 se poser' that we 
can play 













that we can 
beat Merl 
"We has en't been 
able to get con-
sistent  
pre...me





that's  pail ot
 































in Cal 's 55 
































Spartans  Miss. 
seen Oregon


































 in their offense. he's tall 
and mobile 


















Stopping 'Fay lor will 
he lust one 
it
 








('al is aseraging 195










has 756  said,
 in three 














 the team with 























Es -en  
though  they 











Play Inc well hut 
losing serves as 




Siete!' ( ;mime 














We vsata io pat 
it















the Iiiinget is turning into pain. 
Utley 'se 
got a thing 













that Ores shouldn't lose 
to 
lis  




only  piohlein lacing 
5.151.  GI% 
irug
 





 ashington last week. 
SJSt ' 
gate
 up 170 yards







I imiting the Huskies to just 26 yards 
total





 of the fourth quarter. 
"We lust 
hasen't  covered as well 
as I thought 
we might.- Gilbert 
said
 
And if we're 
going  to play 
man-to-man,
 like we do. we've
 got 
to 





 At the same lime.
 we just 
haven't been as sharp in 
coserages.'  
SJSt 
ill go. e 

































really  not 
that 
small.  We 
usually  go 
against 














can't  run 




















years ago, said 
balance
 will be cru-












many  times 
you  run and 





that  we 
use. 
-Whenever























offense  and 
the amount 
sou 
can  use. -
Spartan  
soccer
 team shut out 
again  
By 
Darren  Sabrdra 
Daily

















 Soccer Conference 
kiss
 
to Cal Berkeley at Spartan
 Stadium. 
\fidtielder  Luis Aguilar returned 
to the lineup iigainst the 
Bears  alter 
su 51 ai iii 
iii 
a bruised kidney three 
weeks ago lint 
Ills 



















11-3 in the PS(' and











are 0-1 in the 
Big 
West.  
Cal improved  to 
1-0-2 in the PS(' 
and 
3-2
 2iiserall.  













 against the Hears Leading 
ssiorei.
 liii 
Ragnarsson_  was unable 
to 











coach  Julius 
Me -
Betide/  said "He
 has the ability
 to 
 Cal















211 loot shot 






































sciiring  opportunity  
came three




























uuily has mg 
two
 
days  of pras 








 ' 'I 
thought  I 
did
 









Aguilar had limited 
play. in the 
second half 




















23:19 left in the first 
halt hum 15 
yards
 out,  
midfielder  
'hurl Barker  
booted a 
shot to the right int 
Taft.  
The Bears


























asleep  on the
 play. 
-Out- )211\ 







call  a 
play 










 that You le suppi wed 
flans F 







the  ball opfield  
to play 
the whistle " 
'trailing 3-0. SJSU had its second 
goal opportunity with 11:40 lett in 
the half. But midfielder Penn.
 Peter 
semi
 missed a header right in front of 
the Cal net. 
Bear 
goalkeeper
 Matt Sirnni 
had 









































 net open S.IS1-s Scott
 
linch  





 backer Stuart 
as 
s cid 






















 the scoring 
with 2:02













"They  were a 
last

































( AP) Sherri 
Tun Ilel . the 
leading
 money winner 
on the I.PGA tout
 this season, and 
her top challengers













-hole tournament  
at the Al 
maden
 





































I I . 
season  
Nancy  I Ape/ is 
second  
iii 


























Turner. 11. who 
grew 
up as the 
daughter 
it
 a club  pro in South  Caro-
lina. Is 





















off  arid 









Moto ipol  














































MOttti  t 
(hi i wl 
t 
the  

























































 for the 
SJSU  loothall teani to 
end its 
three
-game losing streak 
against  California 
tomorrow in Berkeley . . . 
The Spartans ( I 





 football last 
week





Now  it's just
 a 
matter  of 
duplicating






Johnny Johnson's 24 carry, 217 yard,
 
one touchdown 
rustling  performance last Saturday
 
erased doubts about his ability to play running 
back . 
Johnson also 
caught  six passes 






 He is second on the 





















. . . 
With the 




final  minutes. 
SJSU held the
 Huskies 
scoreless in the 
second








 itself with 






 the running 
game 




 Kent I tit/ an even 
better 
quarterback.  With 
the
 running game 
winking, he won't 
find himself






 . . . 
I.uti is still nursing a 
sore shoulder, but count 
on 
him to be ready for the Cal 
defense  . . . 
Kudos to the 
Spartan offensrse 
line  alter its 
improved  showing against 
Washington  . . . 
They 
have






















close at halftime until 
the  
Beals  
reali/ed who they were playing . . . 
Bear quarterback Troy Taylor
 is playing well 
Taylor completed 27 of 36 for 281 yaids and three 
touchdowns  against the Jayhawks . 
lin the Bears first 
three games, Tay lot has 
completed nearly 70 percent of his passes . . . 
Taylor's mobility
 may cause the Spartan 
defense some problems. The Spartans are still 
searching for a pass rush, which is a big reason why 
they have had trouble defending the pass . . 
SJSU has 
had only three quarterback 
sacks  
in its 
last three games. Over the past two seasons. the 
Spartans have averaged more than five sacks a 
game . . . 
Spartan inside linebacker David Moss leads the 
4detense with  45 tackles. 19 unassisted
 . . . 




Spartans  beat the 
Bears  
last  season 
27-25. on a 
last  second, 20 -yard 
field goal by 
Sergio Olivarez. The Bears had just gone ahead 25 
24 with 27 
seconds
 left in the ganie 
SJSU's
 volleyball 0 I
-I 
It
 will host (.'al 
Poly San Luis Obispo tonight at 7:30 p.m. 
. . . 
The spikers bid for a school record -tying 12 
consecutive 
victories ended Wednesday at the 
hands of a strong Stanford team. The crowd was 






By 'Lae Shess 
Daily 
staff  writer 
When Olympic sprinter 
Ben John-
son was
 stripped of 
his gold medal. 
the 
world  was shocked. But Ron 
Heittinger was not. 
"At all levels of competition
 the 
smallest fraction of 
talent  can be de-
cided
 by how you take drugs."
 Hen -
ringer said. 
"I don't care it 
its
 at 
Olympic competition or high 
school  
basketball. 
people  will try to get an 
edge." 











 of drug and 
alcohol
 aware-
ness Monday through 
Wednesday.  
The 
program  is sponsored  by 
Spartan 
Athletics.  through Student -
Athlete Support Services. 
"We don't give do or don't 











()Ben  does not 
solve drug problems. He recalled his 
drug education
 in the early 
1970s as 







filins and the 
police scare tactics," 
Heit/inger said. "We 
give  them up-
dated and accurate information." 




"I did drugs 
all through the 
70s. Heit/inger said. 
'He said 'I can 






 for beer.''' said 
junior Karen Fenton. a 
member
 of 
the women's gymnastics team. "I 





problems of drug and al-
cohol  
abuse need to be 
addressed.  
"I'm not rouse to think we don't 
have a drug 
problem on campus
 as 




































counseling  to 
patients.  





 more information 
contact 





11W perCelit  of 

















cohol  arid drug
 
tole













 the family 's in-
volvement with 
the drug problem. 
A common problem among ath-
letes. according 
to Hen -Anger, is cy-
clical abuse. 
"I won't









I'll pound... Her t - 
Anger explained 
in
 a role portrayal. 




 man was 









































I didn't get MUCII out 
of it because I don't do drugs,'' said 
Carbone, a member of 
the men's 
tennis team.








which is good." 
'Hopefully it's going to help.'' 
Hoffman said. "The idea is to put 
some truthful information out there 
so the men and women call make re-
sponsible 
decisions.  ' 
JOB iporari) 
OPPORTUNITY 
$6.00 per hour 
Students needed 




 Easy to learn 
 1/2 
hour orientation 






























































 WET! GET FED! 

















































































































































































































































advisers,  my family 





impartial grand jury 
an impartial 




Miss  Brawley. 
who
 
so far has refused
 to testify. 
"I 
wish
 to thank God for saving 
my life," she 
said
 of the incident. 
"He holds my hand and 
He let me 
live to stop the 
cover-up






the Rev. Al 
Sharpton  and lawyers 
Alton 
Maddox and C. 
Vernon 
Mason -- 
asserted  that New York 
state Attorney 
General  Robert 
Abrams










 to The 




































































York  to 




























anything  they 













































 of the 















key to Soviet 
leader 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev's
 goal of pro-
moting efficiency 














 had been 
planned for
 a long time hut the spe-
cific date had not been set. 
'The plenary will 
be
 devoted to 
reorgani/ation  of the 
party  appara-
tus,
 including the Central
 Committee 
itself...  Foreign Ministry spokesman 
Gennady Gerasimov told reporters at 
the United Nations in New York, 
where Foreign 
Minister  Eduard A. 
Shevardnadze









 and other So-
viet officials rushed back home from 
trips abroad.
 



















One of the key political reforms 
involves
 the strengthening of the of-
fice 
of
 president of the Soviet Union, 
a government post. 
Gorbachev has 
said the largely figurehead position 
should 
be expanded to include pri-




Gorbachev  said 
nothing
 short of a wholesale over-
haul of the political system will 4o. 
"Any of the current burning prob-
lems 
underscores  the necessity of 
radical change. 
It is needed in the 
party, in the state, in 
agriculture,
 in 
industry, in personnel policy and 
most of all in 
people's
 mentality, in 
their 
attitudes  to work, to one an-
other and to themselves," Gorba-
chev said at a Kremlin dinner honor-
ing visiting East 








 the only Soviet 
media report about the Central Com-
mittee plenum. It quoted
 Gerasi-




 sources in Moscow 
dismissed 
speculation
 of an emer-
gency or that the 
meeting  concerned 
the 
Soviet  withdrawal from Afghani-
stan. They spoke to reporters at a re-




 is no crisis,'  said one 
highly placed source in 
Moscow.
 
Shevardnadte. a member of the 
13 -man
 
Politburo,  would attend any 
meeting ol the Central ('ommittee. 
All committee 
members
 who are 
abroad, including a number
 of am-




NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE, We 
have 
plans  with quality coverage 




 no oblige. 
lion  quote 




GEAR' Register your resume
 now 
01111  the professional career pro-
gram 
Call (408) 243-4070  for do-
te. 
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll now' Save 
your teeth, eyes 
and money too For
 information 




ATHLETES NEEDED" Full contact 
sport program Slots meltable in 
seven weight divisions Pies. 
contact 
SUBAK  International at 
(408)293-9405 
AUTOMATED VAC EOPMT 
OPERA-
TORS 
..dad on groveyd shift 
e nd weekend shift 
(26-40
 hr work 
week) Requires 1.3 yrs 
m.h or 
elan assembly 
asp or equiv ed in 
the 
sciences  or computer 
prog
 
Must be  US 
cltiven We offer 
100% educetion









hr PT Fl positions 
Northern California
 Nannies, 175 
San 
Antonio









 Mtn good 
phone 




 hours. 56 
00
 an hour to 
start Call 
John al 













 for young 
adults
 & adotes 




WW1.  Full 
lime

























 have own 
car & 


















































































FT & PT DOCKWORKERS





























merit avell S5 
hr
 Apply In person
 
Mtn
















Sell  benefit 
show
 tickets 
by phone from our 
San  Jose of. 
lice Mon
-Fri











Nights  & 
weekends.  
flexible 


















 87 00 -SS 60 hr 










 internship In 



















 in Student 
Union. 15-20 
firs

































Hobbit  Day 
Nursery,
 571 N 3r0 
Si 
2-6PM.  pays 
$6
 hr Must has
 ECE 
units 
Call Meg at 
286-0883   
PHOTO
 LAB 







$4-$6 hr Call 371. 
6664 or 










 lob' Cell 760-6181 
RETAll
 SALES PT 
twenty persons.
 
gourmet loods.glffs Apply -1 AT 
TS,
 Valley 
Fell Malt 984.1845 
SECRETARY
 
w car, no 
eoperience 
necessary $7 hr 
flexible  hours 
Real Estate,  Sunnyvoie, 732-4443  
SECURITY 
OFFICERS  AND PATROl 
DRIVERS Full and 
part




 No operience 




Merldlen Ave .5.0 
Joe* 































TEL FMARKFTINO, GOLDEN COUNTY 
MARKETING 






ovellabie  There is no 
sell-
ing
 required, We are looking tor 
...voted individuals who went 
to make s difference in peoples 
ilvery 
We offer full or part 
time  po-
sitions Effr enmity Minn. ached. 
oleo.
 advancement  
OPPortv.M.4
 
l 25 to 
$12 
hr,  or 
conuniselon,  
bonuses,  contests. 
vacations






SJSU For the hardcore
 
telemarketers, we have 2 
open 
Mos In our 








bonuses'  it you are experi-
enced or not, we 
have the perfect 
lob 
to







 us a call
 
.1 288-0832 FOE 
THE 
ROYAL  























per hour now 
until  Nov 3011,0,
 
a Christmas Around The 
World  
demonstrator' No 
collecting,  no 
delivery.
 no Investment Work 
own
 hours $300 kit 
yours  lo keep 
FREE 
Must be 71,  have own
 car 
and be 
responsible  Call Julie at 








2 ImIrm . 1 hath apart 
ment on 
Southwest  Espwy.  veer
 
SJSU  Call Wend, at 267.5568
 



















 2 bdrrn. 2 bath end 
unit. mony extras.
 $109,500 (408) 
292.3752. BY 
OWNER 
2 1 2 DORM  FLAT newly renovated 
Close to campus. large backyard. 
security deposit A 
dimming  de 
poen 
$150






ATTN POI ITICAl 
ACTIVIST" If you d 
like
 to partkipete in the 
moist.,
 
lion of low 
income-Y.th-Mlnort  
lies
 (the disenfrencised) and have 
 commitment to making  differ 





 NEWMAN COMMUNITY 
MASS on Sunday 
evenings  at 
6 3008 00 PM, 
Campus  Christian 




















dentlei by appointment only,  747 
7486,






 Professors through 
out the USA Exam problems yr 
the professors own 
detailed solo 
lions 
Available  for Engineering 





& more 20 different books avail 




CAMPUS WORSHIP every 
Sunday 
evening  at 10 00 PM at 
Campus Christian Center 10th 
& 




about yiclifftles. cell Rev Nom 










 down to earth 






THE SOUTH BAY BULLETIN 
BOARD NOW THERE
 IS A 
FAST and easy way to 
meet qual-
ity people tor 
romance or 
friendship 
Social and sports part-
ners  are also available. 
You may 
ch.se to leave your own mes-
sage or 
finer
 six different 
mes-
sages left by others 
You don't 
hove















RARE IT Al Stop shaving, welling, 
tweezing  or using chemical depill-
lories
 
Let me permanently re 
move your
 unwanted heir (chin, 
bikini, 
tummy,
 moustache, etc ) 
15% discount to students and hoc. 
uity Cell before
 December 31, 
1988 and gel your first spoil 





With My Care Gwen Cholgren, 
RE,
 559-3500, 1645 S Bascom 
Ave. IC 'Heir 
Tod.  Gone 
To -
BENEFIT FROM A PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE' 
Using a variety 
of
 the-
rapeutic techniques to bring 
about vitality and spirit Specisile 
ing in chronic 




scale tor the handicapped 
Strictly nonsexual 
Call  3711433 
or 395-3560 
EDITING PROOFREADING RE. 
SEARCH quality work 
Reasona-





Fl  ECTROL YSIS' Profession.' HAIR 
removel, the only perminent 
method Ask about the special 













 AVID 5eltAlit. 
-ED 










Wit.  L fit 
Raw,'
 0 








Mit  ilwel. C. It 
el I 
OH 


















 emir - 
z-' 
001CCTioNi AND 



































"TO A VSC 
(1-


















TO LOVE YOuRSELF 




































SEEP IS SOMEONE 
TO LOVE . 
POE 7 0 
ATP0A75 0 f 
AWE 
/CAW' WE after, 

























































tary consuletion by appointment 
CAM 296-0931"
 






petit,. Salving. Rates .Free
 
Check
 Writing Cething 
Alariu
 
1.turer's Hanover GSL S Vo. 
limble Member Privileges
 Cell 
947-7273  or drop by our office et 
ilth end San Salvador 
PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY 
by 
Desiree  Michel. formerly of
 55.35 
You've got the party, we're got 
the music' Michel Productions 
provides  wide variety of music 
for your wedding party or dance 
at reasonable rates Call Desiree  
or Phil
 el 249-2820 or 922.7359 
TSHIRTS for ',eternities sororities,  
clubs. business Custom screen 
printing on shirts sweets, and 
jackets
 Ouellty work at reason.
-
We rot. SJSU DISCOUNTS
 
Contact Doug at (408) 262.7377,
 
Monday 
through Friday 3-9PM 







ffled writers Resumes Re-writ-
ing Catalog 
Berkeley (415) 841 
5036 
TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND' Got 
your attention. mote, New Zee-












 dive the great 
barrier
 reel' 







vloil  Tahiti or Howell on 
the way 
beck' Its 
SYMMS,  there during 
our 
















Europe  neat 
oummer,
 









TONY,  796-2087 Thanks
 


















sumes  Desktop 
Pubilohing 
capabilities
 Serving Evergreen. 
and
 South San Jose Minutes 
from  SJSU Call 
Maureen 14081 
227.94t9, gem
 to 8pm 
arAti, When ovewheirned
 by reports to 
be typed. 
RELAX AND LEAVE 
THE 
TYPING
 to me Graduate and 
undergrad 
Resumes,  term pa 
pers,  theses, reports of 
all  kinds 
STUDENT aaaaa for undergrads 
Available day, eves
 weekends by 
e ppl Cell Anna  at 972.4992 
A 1.1 SECRETARY 
with  computer 
Close to 
school
 Avalleble night 
and day Rush lobs are my
 spool
 




A BEAUTIFUL PAPER EVERY TIME 
Professions' word-processing
 
services with stu.n1 discounts 
available
 Offer last turnaround. 
pickup
 & delivery,




































































group  proiects 
welcome  
Rees rates, 7 min trin campus nr 
280 680 
To ensure yr 
paper  s 
completion  on schedule
 reserve 
yr 
















YOUR  TYPING 
NEEDS  MET Term 
papers theses,  resumes,
 letters 







or lob Former lege' 
secretary  Write Type
-977.9430  
AMY FOR ' 'The Perfect 
Paper  
Low 





(406)  266-2681, 
111/1M-9PM 
A TYPING SERVICE Reasonable 
tales Free
 disk storage 
Fr50
 













 term pews,  group 
protects,






Quick  return Alma. 
Alen






sp.lalists  Also term pa-
















end typing services On -campus 
pickup
 del letter
 gust Term 
pa-
pers.group




 etc APO. Ml 
A.
 Tu 













 for your 
ocadernic.busIness
 legal word 
processing  
needs Term papers 
reports
 resurnecletters  group 
propects.monusistheses etc 
i ci 
ler quality' All tormaits plus APA 




lance All work guaranteed
 For 
Met professionatquick & depend-
able 
worry.free service el its best. 
yell
 PAM at 247-7661(5.1a 
Clara)  
AFFORDABLE STUDENT 8 
FOC-
UL TY RATES' 
GO WITH THE BEST' Take edvantage 
of .r 
("mortise  Top 
secretariat
 
service for all 
your WORD 
pro-
cessing needs Graphics !otters,  
reports,  manuscripts,  resumes,  
term 
papers.  theses 
Editing.
 
grammar  & spell checking All 
work done on e 
PSi ant Printer, 
or printing born your disk Roth 
IBM & Mac II computers Specie' 
Student discount' 
Call Pointy s 
WORDWORKS al 753 -WORD or 
253
-WORK  
INFORMATION 1. IKE MAGIC 
Word 
processing,













Call i4081732 7032 
PAGEWISE WORD PROCESSING 
AND EDITING HS. MA in Eng-
lish
 5 yrs exp emit a haunting ob-
session
  
With doing It 
right'  FREE 
CAMPUS 




writers,  busi 











call a typist who 
is expert.
 






your typing n.ds I THESES! 
Call
 linda 'The Write Type. 773-





























































4 Lines $480 
$570 
$6 15 $640 $660



































 ines $7000 







































San Jose State University 
San Jose. California
 95197 




Two days pnor to 
publication
 




refunds on cancelled ads 
Ale 
------------ONIMIIMIMUIMMII
      





 1988/Spartan Daily 
Lines
 
r.k/rrixic,  / 
in business ".And get this,  the lines 
were
 at least
 75 people long ' 
But football games bilVe not been 
the only events suttenng from poor 
set S 
ice  
We found out that there were I 5 -
employees





















said there will he a new 
contact  
before before the 
next  SJSU 
football game. She also said she "is 
pleased











 some changes in 
regalds









Ste se Welcome. ptesident
 of 
Hill Graham Presents. said relations 
between
 SJSC  and filmore 
lingers
 









should  be 
abli %%oak something out... he 
said
 Were















  It was a real problem at the Ore-
gon 
State  game."
 SJSt ' athletic di-






served in a timely manlier I wasn't 
real







good  service tor our 
students. We lust can't let that type 
of thing happen again   
Cady said






















Filmore Fingers eight years ago, left 
with two 
partners  to create Fanfare. 
a concession company in Castro Val-
ley. 
Fanfare 
will  submit an offer for 




according  to Nicora.
 
"Were
 definitely the underdog,
 
no 
doubt about it," Nicora 
said 
about his attempts
 to land 
the con-
tract. "It's the small guy taking on 
Hill Graham. 
Its






said. "We had a well -serviced, effi-
cient concession service." 
"I was uncomfortable when they 
left." he said. "Anytime you have 
three 
people  who 
start a company 
and then
 leave, there's 
a good 







 still has a had af-
tertaste
 













football  games are 
one  
of







vacancies  on Board 
isa
 



































gave  a verbal 
resigna-
tion







sion  at the 






her reason for leaving. 
"My
 main focus
 is to grad-
uate." 
she said. "I 




 they are of-
fered... 








 a great experience.
 
really
 regret that I am 





resigned  on Aug.
 4, be-
cause he could
 no longer perform 
his duties with 
a "clear con-
science.
   
Hjelt















hasisall  base 

























 lit spud ot some
 good 
peo-
ple being t.denied ani. 
sincere,  I 
don't
 think they are 
being  given 
ShaRon








for  the 
A.S. controller position. Hjelt for 
the presidency. Neither was nom-




the  position each 
desired. 
The REAL Party won 18 of 20 
seats in the election. 
McCarthy took the
 presidency. 
while independent candidate 







































tions and lin  












nue." Scow said 
Directors
 le, 
e a $75 
stipend
 











's and their indi-
sidual committees 
You
 don't get 








said.  "You 
work 













iii. it ti 
is 
eminent  . 















leadership skills... she said 









 \ICC.Irtli \ II 
inter 
lek  
the top three He'll then recoil] 























 in Reese, dneetor ot 
huswess 
allans
  'We \Nato pet'
 
ple w.hii ate rcall concei tied with 




















.ire acting on. 
K 
irmsse  also said
 Murillo 
does 
not keep his appointments 







 3( I 
i.tn. 




 of them and  I had to help 
them.'  
"If it conies to a point where 
thew.s so 
much fighting, nothing 
will 
get 
done,"  Murillo 
said.  
Murillo's supposed lack of 
consis-




conthct  Kirmsse and 
Walters  said 
the 
controller
 does not spend enough 
time in 
his  office. 
Walters  said he has seen Murillo 
there between 7:30 and ti a. 




fulfill the demands of his 



























"It would benefit 
A N. and the stu-




"I ha% e been keeping office 




of  hours and 
another
 















doing in his oft ice. 
Murillo said he believes Kirmsse 
and 






 a problem w ith a board
 
member, it should be 
discussed  
with 






 around and start 
accusing
 in an 
open forum.  
An A.S. ese,ailive










Walter s 111,11111;1in 
Ilia!  %Mil°  

















Kirmsse said she and 
Walters do 
not intend to 
seek a recall vote for 
Mart I 
"1 
nisi  V, 
ant










that  the bottom
 line." 
North: Protester disrupts 
fund-raising
 speech 
/met.  I 
iiItcatum to 
ewe,  the press confer -
Fryer. trailing behind her










assemble the equipment. 
"It seemed like
 he was knowl-
Jdgeable of camera equipment and 







Natil "knew- something was 
strange'. when Fryer suddenly 
crouched 
down.  
Nam caught the incident
 on video-
tape as North 
spoke. 
"N'ou can 



































that moment.  
Fryer  rushed the 
podium
 
"What we need 
to do is send 
your  
ass 











Audience members screamed 
"get hint out of here."
 and ap-
plauded 
after  Fryer's removal. 
"You know. dear friends, what 
you have lust v. 
'messed
 was a re-
markable testament ot our C'onstitu-
tion," 
North  said. "Our 
Constitu-
tion guarantees the right to say what 
he did. Those same 
rights  are bru-
tally 








won't  go to 'alt.'. 
Nam said she regretted her part in 
the incident. She did not 
know Fryer 
had no pass, and was unaware of his 
motives. 
'It was just a shock 
,' ' she said. 
After the 
conference.
 Nam hound  
Fryer outside 
with





apologi/ed  to her 
and




have to admit I 
did use you to 
get inside that room
 to say what I 
wanted to 
say to Oliver North." 
Fryer said on the videotape. 









1 sine V iron 
going  




there. and I 
didn't see 
any tithe' opportunities  
knocking. 
"I think (North) is trying to make 
an end to democracy and kind of 
usher in 











 staff, said security 
was  
responsible tor the incident. 
Belshe said if security had been 
adequate, it 
would  not have admitted
 
Spartan Daily photographer Larry 
Strong. who also entered with Nam. 
Strong
 

















 was a $50 -




national  attention  
last  
summer for his alleged molt:011CM 
in the Iran -Contra affaii 
Professor  
to study AIDS 
crisis 
Its  






































 a three-year 




















Public  Policy 
for the 
21st Cen-
tury: The AIDS 
Crisis  in a Global 
('ontext.  
"It's a subject lye been interested 
in otioanng 




said.  "The good 
thing  is that 
The nanne of this particular et.int
 
Spartan City City 
F- rom page / 
ss 
Imt measures would he taken 
against the remaining residents. 
All but three tanlilies have moved 
out 
of Spartan City . 
Sheryl Hrs ant One Or the remain-








husband,  Dave Nitrify ke, to stay for 
the rest of the semester. 
"It's too bad,'' Bryant said. "We 
'The good 
thing is that the nature
 of this 
particular














rue to learn as I go.. 
During the 
three  years of the 
fellowship, the recipients will pursue 
a 
subject  of interest to 
them
 in which 
they have no 
particular  experience or 
background.  Reckrneyer said. 
W.K. Kellogg "believed that in-
vestments in people have the greatest 
po,sitvility for improving the human 
condition,''  
according  to a press
 re-
lease from the foundation. 
Most grants 
require
 people to do 
the specific 
projects they apply for." 
thought we had a pretty good case. 
For a lot of people the loss of this 
kind of housing is a sad loss. Numer-
ous people really needed this oppor-
tunity in order to be able to attend 
school
 . ' 
Kay Nonon, another remaining 
tenant. expressed disappointment in 
the student body and faculty 
associa-
tions. 
"There was a general lack of in-
s 
olsement."
 Norton said. 
"It's a 
shame more people didn't speak up. 
It might
 have helped." 
Reck meyer
 said. "This 
one is a little 
different."
 




years  traveling 
around the 
world 




 of AIDS. 
Though 
the parameters of 
the 






will  publish 
something  front 
his  




 thing is 
that I'm al-
ready teaching
 an advanced 
seminar 
on the 







co -teach "A 
System 
Approach to 
the  AIDS Crisis,"
 a 







 to do it 
even  before 
the Kellogg 
grant  came along,"
 
Reck 
meyer  said.  
'We'd  designed 
the 
coursework 
before  I'd even 
ap-
plied. 
We think it's a 
real critical 
issue,








 in 1977. 
The  Kellogg National 
Fellow pro-







































































































produced  by students
 and 
professionals
 who are 
devoted to their
 craft.  They 
know it's their job 
to bring 




Pick  up a 
Daily 
today.
 
'Calliornia
 Newspaper
 Publishers
 AVoIll'ili10/1
 award. 
I4X7
 Judged 
by the 
Assocatum 
